SubDude-II™ / MoPAD-XL™
Installation & User Guide
Thank you for purchasing Auralex® MoPAD-XL & SubDude-II isolation devices.
Their ability to dramatically improve the resolution of your subwoofer and monitors is remarkable!
By isolating your speakers from structural resonances you will experience decreased coloration and
increased clarity resulting in a sharper sound image.
SubDude-II™

MoPAD-XL™

➊ Follow the subwoofer manufacturer’s
suggestions for the placement of the
subwoofer in the room.

➊ Determine your monitors location in
your room following the manufacturer’s
placement guidelines.

➋ Place the SubDude-II, black velour side
up, in the suggested location.

➋ Place your speakers on top of the
MoPAD-XLs with or without the
accessory wedges. The wedge
adjusters can be oriented to achieve
additional down tilt, up tilt or a flat
stance.

➌ Place the subwoofer centered on the
SubDude-II platform. If your sub has
feet, be sure they are resting securely
on the platform. The subwoofer
can overhang the perimeter of the
SubDude-II.

SubDude-II

MoPAD-XL
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